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WOULD'S BWKETKST M>NCiV

l.\ MINNEAPOLIS.

Mill City Resident* Can Now Se-
cure These I legaiu Works

at Home.

The Globe's holiday offer of wit and
music, in the form of Palmer Cox's
"Queer People" and "The World's
Sweetest Songs" has been received with
bo much favor by the residents of Min-
neapolis, and the mailorders from there

are so heavy, that it has been deckled
to place them on sale at the Minneap-
olis Globe office, so that all those desir-
ing the work can be accommodated
easily and quickly. Ten cents in silver
buys any part of either work, and, as
the supply of the full sets of. each is
limited, all should come early. "Queer
People" is the funniest and "The Song-

cter v is the sweetest work ever put
forth from a printing press. Call at the
Cii.oitK office, in Minneapolis, and
one.

MI^SKATOMS GIjOBUIjES.

Rev. G. L. Morrill will deliver his
lecture "ily Trip to Chinatown" this
tvetiin? at Olivet Presbyteriau church.

gc W. Paiker. secretary of the
Home I'rade association, is in Duluth
in the interest of the home trade plan.

A state convention of the People's
Party Bureau of Education and Organ-
ization will be held in this city on the
evening Of :_[»» •'.

£ rite Charily ciirt^jvjllmeet this after-
noon at tl'.e jesulvuee Of ell'^ -Mouej-
pemiv: l?00 Hawthgrn** nvfnflfc; i";
di-c^s plan? for flr.iifWci'tujnf,

Max Dechert, ci.'.nonut soloist of Dan/.
orchestra; has been offered a position in
the couit orchestra at Darmstadt. Ger
uiany. In spite of the handsome offer
he is of the opinion he wiii decline it.

The Metropolitan Opera company
»in ;i three nights' engagement

at the Grand this evenine in me operas
"Pygmalion and Galatea*' and "Tho

: Auvergne."
J. K. Emmet began a week's en-

gagement at tin1 Bijou yesterday, play-
ing in "Fritz i:i a Madhouse" to two
large audiences, afternoon and evening.
Liueral applause was bestowed upon
the actor and play.

The Fraiico-A'iierican club met yes-
terday afternoon and decided to hold a
grand banquet Jan. 0, 1895. when the
officers for mat year will be installed.
The next meeting of the club will be
held Dec. 30, when the committee on
arrangements tor the banquet will re-
port details.

The Maple Leaf gambling house, in
the rear of the saloon of that name, on
Sixth street, between Nicoliet and Hen-
nepiu avenues, was pulled by the police
early yesterday morning. Harry Reed,
the proprietor, was taken into custody,
and the five men caught playing were
allowed to depart. Aroulette table and
a crap-shooting out Jit were confiscated.

IN "JUMBO ALLKY."

Gus Peterson Ciets Used Up
Ihere.. There was a row Saturday night in

Cleo Murray's dive in "Jumbo alley,"
and Gus Peterson, a "visitor,"' whs se-
riously stabbed. William Burton, a
colored piano player, was airested
for the offense. The police
raided the place and captured
several negro women and four white
meu. Peterson and several friends
were tafcimz in the town, and wound up
at the colored woman's house, where a
row ensued, and the unfortunate IYter-
sou got hurt, lie \v:is taken to the office
of Dr. Moulton, where his wounds were
patched up, aud then the patrol wagon
escorted him home to 820 Eighteenth
avenue northeast.

"Jumbo Alley" enjoys the reputation
of being a touch place, and rows in the
dirty bagnios located there are of fre-
quent occurrence.

Will Decide Upon a Speaker.

The members of the Henuepin dele-
gation will meet toni'ht and discuss
matters to come up before the legisla-
ture. They wili.it is understood, de-
cide upon whom they will support for
speaker of the house, though it
is unlikely they will make it
public after so deciding. Kepre-
set.tative Dale, who has been making
himself more or iess conspicuous of late
by his "ideas," will endeavor to get then,embers to stand by the bills intro-
duced, and father them, as it were. In-
stead of having them introduced by ni-
di \ iclual members.

PAIHKTIC MEETING.

Seelry and His Wile Weep in Each
Other's Arms.

New York, Dec. 10.-Samuel C. See-
ley, the National Shoe and Leather
bank bookkeeper, locked up at the
Tombs charged with stealing 1354.000,
saw his wife to !ny for the first time
since he abandoned his home on Nov.
1C and lied to Chicago. His wife has been
very ill since his flight, and the pris-
oner's chief anxiety has been for her.
for the pair are devotedly attached.'
Before allowing Mrs. Seeley to see her
husband, Keeper McMahon went
through the formality of announc-
ing to Seeley, who was in the
reception room, Uia*. his wife and
brother-in-law desired toVee him. The
prisoner arose from his chair, grasping
its back to steady himself. His nerv-ousness was so treat that it was nearly
8 minute before lie found voice to sa y
••My wife here? Please, quick: admit
her. A few moments later they weresobbing in each other's embrace The
evening was well advanced before Mrs.
feeeJey went away. Another sad scenewas enacted at their parting. The twoclung to each other for a long time
without saying a word,"and then, moan-Ing and supported by her brother, thewoman walked slowly out of the room

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
\ pure Grape Cream ofTartar Powder. Free
Wn Ammonia, Alumor any other adulterant,

4tO YEARS THE STANDARD.

BLIXT MAY NOT HANG.
Intimation That He May Save

His Neck by Telling a
Straight Story.

THE ARRAIGNMENTS TODAY.

Blixt and the Haywards
Probably to Be Called

Upon to Plead.

THE FORMER'S DAY IN JAIL.

He Refuses to Talk to the
Attorneys Named to De-

fend Him.

The probabilities are that Murderer
Claus Blixt and Harry and Adry Hay-
ward will be arraigned before Judge
Hicks in the criminal court today. In
Harry Hayward's case lie will have to
answer to an indictment charging: him
with murder in the first degree; In Adry
[layward's case it is not known what
step the county authorities will take.
He has been in jail now for some time
with no known charge against him, and
it is probable that his attorneys will de-
mand that the county authorities take
some action against him very soon or
release him, and those who outrht to
know allege that Adry will be released,
and that after having entered his plea
Harry Ilaywa™.! will be returned to the
jaUin^JYair.

In Bum's case, he will probably be
brought before the court and given
more ;i.p. to plead, "in order" i**t life
auorneys. Judge Shaw. Gen. \V. J.
Ilahu ami Frank Carleton, may have
time to consult with him and decide
what action hud best be taken. Gen.
Halm and Frank Carleton were ap-
pointed Saturday afternoon to defend
Hlixt. and the former stated to a Gloijk
reporter that at his request Judze Shaw
had been added later in the day. The
three attorneys held a consultation Sat-
urday afternoon, none of the three
knowing more about the case than they
had read in the newspapers, and none
relishing their new job, and decided to
go to the jailyesterday and have a talk
with Blixtand see what had best be
done.

I*as»ed l|i Hi- Attorney*.
Yesterday forenoon the three attor-

neys called at the county jail ami were
admitted to see Blixr. who was lying
down, and who nervously refused to
hive anything to do with them at all or
to talk to them until Sheriff Esre was
sent for. When the sheriff arrived
Blixt asked him what the three wanted
and Mr. Ege told them that the court
had appointed them to look after his in-
terests". Blixtsaid he didn't want to talk
to them, however, until after he had
talked with his father, who will arrive
from Cannon Falls today. He is eighty
years oid and it is feared that the shock
caused by learning of his son's awful
deed will be a hard one to him. The
attorneys decided that it would be best
to leave Biixt to himself yesterday and
said that they would be present in court
today to look after Ills interests. They
will ask for a continuance of time to
plead and consult with Blixtagain after
the father arrives.

Despite the evident sincerity of
Biixt's confessions, the county attor-
ney's omce is suspicious of the man,
and that suspicion was somewhat in-
creased yesterday by his apparent dis-
inclination to talk to his attorneys. The'
county authorities know that it would
be an absolute impossibility for Blixt to
secure more competent or honorable
legal counsel, and have a sort of an
idea that the fellowis out to (rot some
shyster attorney who cau be "fixed" to
aid him, and thus save his neck from
the sallows anyhow, and periiaps save
Harry Hay ward. There is considerable
more back of the case tiian lias yet been
told, the authorities believe, and are
just enough suspicious or Blixt to
study every move the coufessed mur-
derer makes. Said Assistant County
Attorney Hall yesterday:

Blixt .'lay Not Hans.
"ifBlixt goes on the stand and tells a

straight story without any fooling, he
may save his neck and go to state's
prison for life. We have decided, how-
ever, that if lie does not do this, after
what he has said, we will push him to
the very end and hang him. We have
the evidence to do it."

Blixt is not a hardened criminal. He
is an arrant coward, and a scoundrel at
that. He could no*, be hired 10 commit
suicide, and tiio.se who have watched
him quite closely say that about the
most he is figuring on is to save his
precious neck from the hangman's
noose. Ho will stick to his story if he
thinks it will save his life, and If he
sees it won't he is quite likely to go
back on it.

Biixt's condition yesterday was piti-
ful. The load he is carrying bids quite
fair to put an untimely end to his life
anyhow, if not to drive him to an insane
asylum. He eats but liule from day to
day, and is very weak, spending most
of his time lying down upon his back,
ciosely jmtCfied day and night by a
deputy sheriff.

He is nervous to almost wildness, and
his restless, sunken eyes show plainer
than anything else the burden that the
man is carrying, and bisjack of relief,
despite his confessions aTid the stories
printed of his conversion, etc. Blixt is
quite irritable, and the number of those
allowed to see him was constantly cur-
tailed yesterday, that he might not be
annoyed, but left in quiet. He has aged
years in the last week, and is thiu und
very tired looking, and far from as anx-
ious to tell his story to every one as he
was at first. Even Mrs. Blixt was al-
lowed to remain with him but a short
time.

Will Talk Only to Ege.
About the only person Blixt cares to

talk much to is .Sheriff Ege. and to him
he will tell anything. He said the other
day that he was certain he had told all
the details he knew of the crime, but
that ifhe thougnt of any more he would
call for the sheriff and tell him at once.
Up to date he hasn't thought 01 any-
thing new.

Blixt says he was born in Swedtnin
1857, and came to this country when hewas six years old. He says he has been
married three times. Ills first wife
lived four years and bore him two chil-
dren. Ilia second wife lived about the
saaie ijiigth of time, and bore him threeeniluieu, \vhils SIS present a'iul * fiifrTT
wife has had no children. Bilxt b»»
two sons by his second wife, still, alive"but says he doesn't kno.* ero they
are, and has not heard from them. Hetalks slowly hov^ 8s if completely ex-
hausted, l^iilufc everything in the same
tone of voice. Askod when Harry first
(Needed the murder to him, Blixt said
it vuii some time in September. Said lie:"Harry used to come down to the en-
gine room where 1 was lots ofnights for
weak* before that Monday and talk to

me about big schemes which he had for
making money easy and lots of it
Filially hi; told md how h<; was going 16
make this money, and said Itwasljy
getting her out of the way and getting
the[life Insurance .vthi«h ho had nind'e
Gut to him. Isaid I'd not have any-
thing to do with it at all. He came tome Saturday night, and I refused and
he got mad. 1 said I wouldn't have
anything to do with it."

Tlinl Scaled Package.
Asked about the. sealed package

which a daily paper said Harry had
brough* to him. sealed It up and told
Hlixtto hide it where no one would ever
tind it, illixtsays:

"Harry came down to the engine
room where 1 was Monday, and had a
sold watch, a lady's watch. He said to
me that 1 should put it in a tin can and
solder it ap tor him. I not a tin can,
put the watch in ir, and then soldered
it up. 1 don't know what became of
the can with tin-watch after that. 1
didn't see it since."

lilixt reiterates his statement that
Miss (.lint; did not have any money on
her person when be shot her and claims
that if she had any Money when she
started on the drive Harry trot it all
away from her while they were talking
on Lowry iiili. Blixt's claim is to the
ellect that after Hairy joined him at the
foot of Lowry hill, near Kenwood
boulevard, they talked a minute or
two and then Miss (line drove up in
the buggy. Hlixt says he stood back
aways while Harry stood up very close
to the buggy and talked with Miss (Jing
for some little time, talking in a tone of
voice which Blixtcould not hear. Harry
then told Blixtto get in with Miss Uin*and drive tier out. saying he would join
them with another rig later on.

•\u25a0Harry told her he would drive herback in her buggy, and that I would
drive back alone in Ins buggy, and toldme to get a move on me and get in."

Harry Hay wards Blind.
Asked if Miss Giag expected to meeta third man at the place where Blixt

was to drive her to. Hlixtsays that she
did. He says that she and Harry had
some business transaction of a very
secret nature and claims not
to know what that transaction was.Further than this lilixtsays he does not
know who the third man they were to
meet was and does not know where he
was to be met. He claims they were
not to mccL the third man of the party
until after Hairy joined them and that
the third man was never .net and he
supposes U was a "blind" which Harry
pui lip.

The authorities have all along had £
theory that some one else oesldes Blixt
was concerned in the actual fact of
murdering Miss Ging, and that some
one met mem at the point where she
was killed, and assisted Blixtto do the
job. Blixtsays "no," and says he did
it alone, and then drove back to Lake
street and Dupont avenue and took a
car for down town, leaving the horse to
come on alone.

According to Blixt. Miss Ging was
suspicious all the way out. Harry had
tola them to drive somewhat slowly, so
lie could overtake them. And Blixt
had done so. When be got in the buggy,
Blixt says he took the bit six-shooter
given him by Harry and laid it down at
the right side of the seat. Said he:

"1 kind 'a got the gun under me, and
had some trouble getting it. 1 fumbled
around, and slit* asked mo what 1 was
doing several times and also why Harry
did not come, i started to shoot her
two or three times, and then I couldn't,
somehow. Once 1 starts to get out of
the buggy altogether, and leave her
alone; tfirow up the job and not
do it. 1 was afraid of Harry.
Finally I gets the gun in my
right hand aud drove with my left,
and waited. Then siie leaned front to
look out of the side and back to Bee if
Harry was coining to us. Before she
could Know, I put the end of the gnu
right close to her head, where Harry
told me to shoot her, and pulled tiie
trigger. Iclosed my eyes. She would
have fallen forward, but I pushed her
buck, and she leaned up in tke buggy
like a woman."

sticks to ilie Fir*>t Story.
Blixtsticks to his story that he did

not get a drop of blood on his clothes,
but says lie tcot some on his hands, and
left the marks of one hand on the left
side o' the bugay. He says he raached
the point where the body was found,
and put up one hand, covered by the
roue, to her head and put the other
hand under her legs, and just lifted her
up to the side of the buggy and iet her
fall out, with the robe arouna her. He
drove on a little then, and turned
around and drove back.

A MUSICAL MENU.

One of the Most Delightful Ever
Presented to Globe Headers.

No lovei of 6ong could find a choicer
collection of musical gems than that
contained in part 4 of The World'
Sweetest Songs. The Globe presents
the list, so that all can see what only
one part of this great work contains:
"My Angehue" By Harrison Millard
One of this great composer's Latest and

Sweetest-"Just Too Lovely."
"Sleep, Baby Sleep" A. H. Pease
A Beautiful Cradle Song from the Ger-

man.
"The Rosy Goblet": Alonzo Stone

A Charming Baritone Solo.
"IDreamed a Dream" Edith Cook
A Lovely Sentimental Song—Soprano

Solo.
"A Warrior Bold" Adams
"Holy Night, Peaceful Night"..Barnby
"Hold My Hand" Geibel
"Steal Away"
"The Old Oaken Bucket" Smith
"Then You'll Remeniiter Me" Balfe
"The Gypsy Countess" Glover
•'\Vi' a Hundred Pipers"
"ElDesiderio"..... H. Cramer
"BrightEyes" (Polka) Diederichs
"A Land Without a Storm" Solomon.
"Highland Mary" Burns
•'My Old Cottage Home" Glenn
"Seymour" You Weber
"The Miiistrel Boy" Moore

\u25a0"The Land o' tiie Leal" Webster
"Vive i'Amour" Glover
"Within a Mile of Ediuboro" ..... Hook
"Convent Bells" Sphuller
"DaiiSe Ecossais" Fred Baker

Each part is adorned with four ex-
quisite portraits of celebrated musi-
cians that alone would cost 50 cents each
eisewhere. Ten ceiils in silver secures
each part at the Globe counting room
in Sf, Paul or Minneapolis, and also by
mail.

Movements of Vessel*.
Liverpool — Arrived: lndia^froro

Philadelphia; Pastime, from Boston.
Havre — Arrhed: La Bourgogne,

New York.
Southampton—Sailed: Berlin, New

York.
Queenstowk—Sailed: Lucania, from

Liverpool, for New York.
Shield*— Sailed: lonia.New Orleans.

Babies
and rapidly growing children
derive more benefit from Scott's
Emulsion,than all the rest of the
food they eat. Its nourishing
powers are felt almost immedi-
ately. Babies and children thrive
on Scott's Emulsion when no
Other form of food is assimilated.

Scott's
Emulsion

stimulates the appetite, enriches
the blood,overcomes wasting and
gives strength to all who take it.
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis, Weak Lungs, Emaciation, Con-
sumption, Blood Diseases and all Forms
of Wasting. Send for pamphlet. Free,

Scott&Bowne, N.Y. AllDruggist*. 60c and $1,
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THEY WILL CAUCUS,

Aldermen to Meet and Dis-
cuss Question of Council

Appointments.

USUAL "SLATE" PREPARED,

Whether It Will Go Through
as Arranged Is Prob-

lematical.

FATHER KEANE ON MURD

Wholesome Morals Drawn
From the Killing- of Miss

Catherine Ging-.

The Hi-publican aldermen will hold
another caucus this week and endeavor
to come to some definite conclusion on
the matter of city appointments. The
matter of president of tho council wor-
ries certain of them, but these same
gentlemen stand a good show of be-
ing left out in the cold. If the
same spirit manifests itself after the
council is organized that is manifesting

itself now. it is likely there will be less
unanimity among the Republican breth-
ren than was hoped for by their con-
stituents when the ballots were cast on
election day. It is said the following

slate may go through when appoint-
ments are made:

Assessor—Joseph C. Plummer, pres-
ent Incumbent.

City Clerk—Charles F. Haney, pres-
ent incumbent.

Engineer— Charles O. Huntress, vice
Frederick W. Cappclen.

Health Officer—Dr. E. S. Kelley, pres-
ent incumbent.

Building Inspector—John M. Hazen,
vice John Oilman;

City AHot!!?}'—David Simpson, pres-
ent i/u'iiinbentj '_ -'""*. 'Bread Inspector Parry, it is under-
stood, will be obliged to look after
another job. A. G. Mosher. sealer of
weights and measures, and Thomas A.
Fisher, inspector of meats, are not
positive they will be retained. For
every position in the giftof the council
there are at least a dozen candidates,
and unless the aldermen can come to
some understanding before the in-
augural meeting trouble will ensue.

E. G. Potter has been elected state
senator, but in spite of this he still
seems to retain a desire to figure in mu-
nicipal affairs. If the story that was
heard yesterday be true, a combination
has been formed to run the water de-
partment the cumins year, and this
combination consists of Aid. Adams
and one other, with Senator Pot-
ter as outside hustler. It is be-
lieved that the main idea is to get
Frank Moody out as registrar of <he~
the water works, and elect Dan Brown,
in his place. Then Aid. Adams' soji isj
to have Brown's place, and Mr. Potter,
brother of Senator Potter, and a Mr.
lipwe are to get their old places bads',
again. They were discharged when
the preseut water works committee
took hold, and one member of 'trie
committee says that they are now
trying and expecting to get* back air^in^It is reported that Ed Potter has told
parties that his brother and Howe. must
go back, and "that was all there was tQ
it." As for ousting Frank Moody, it is
probable that the combination lias hißK-
dertaken a harder job than they realize,
for Frank is a popular official aiid'haS
many friends among the aldermen.

Mornls in Murder.
The tragic death of Miss Catherine

Ging was made ihe topic of a sermon
last evening by Key. Frank J. J. Keane,
of whose parish the deceased was a
member. The priest drew some pointed
lessons from the terrible crime, and
while expressing entire coufideuee in
the virtue of the dead and the upright-
ness of her character, he yet found in
the incident some wholesome morals.

The tragedy also furnished a tlu-tne tor
Rev. Alexander Macdre^or, at Lowry
llill Congietrationai church, last even-
ing. He took tor his text the words
found in Joshua, vii., 13: "There is an
accursed thiiiK in the midst of thee."
He referred lo the horrible details of
the crime, and paid an especial tnoute
to the press, the mayor and all con-
cerned in the speedy capture of the
m urdeier.

Hope Springs internal
In the human breast. Despite repeated
disappointments, the divine spark re-
Kindles alter each. Though there may
not be a silver lining to every cloud, the
vapors which obscure the sky oft waft
aside and disclose the full -splendor of
the noouday sun. Thus is hope justi-
fied . Invalids who seek the aid from
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters in the hope
of something better than a mere modi-
fication of the evils from which they
suffer will find that it justifies their ex-
pectation. Chilis and fever, rheuma-
tism, dyspepsia, liver and kidney
trouble, nervousness and debility are
thoroughly, not partly, remedied by the
Bitters. Loss of flesh, appetite and
sleep are counteracted by this helpful
tonic as by no other medicinal agent,
and to the old, infirm and convalescent
it affords speedily appreciable benefit.
A wineglass! ul three times a day.

That Confident Air.
Washington Star.

He doesn't behave as if he belonged
to the best society/ said one young
woman.

"No," replied the other, "he behaves
as it the best society belonged to him." J

COMPLEXION POWDER
Is an absolute necessity of refined toilet
in this climate. Pozzoni'sconibines every >
element of beau y and parity.

DOCTOR. f 1

261, 213 and 255 Nicoilet Aye., ;. ,r •

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
The oldest and Only r»ll»bl# medical office of its kind atheeity, as will be prove.* by consulting old file* of the

daily pre». Regularly graduated and legally allied,
long engaged inChronic, Kervoui and Skin DUeasei. A
friendly talk costs nothing. If inconvenient to \u2666kit thecityfar treatment, medicine sent by nail orexpress, i>'aafrom observation. Curable ca»n (aaranterii. If doutt
exuts we jayso. Hours-10 to 12 a. m 2to 4 and 7to (
p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 a. m. Ifyou cannot come >Ut«case by mail. Special Parlor for ladles.
niIYUUt) UsUllllj, cry, l.»ck of Kn.rs}, Pfa;.»«!Decay, arising from indiscretions, Exc««, Indulgence orExposure, jircdticinr ton* of Mie following effects: Km--vousness, Debility,Dimness of SHsht, Belt-Distrust, Defec-tive Memory. Pimples on th« Face, J.Torsicn to Society,

Loss of Ambition, UnAtness to Marry, H«Unel|»ly, Dyspep-
sia, Stunted Development, toss of Power, Fains In the
back, etc., ax( treat irith success, Safely, Friratrlv.
PermJkn.Hrt"y*tUrnl dißChar««« <>»'*«
Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, *£affecting Body, Wose, Throjt, Skip anl Bones. BlotcVs.Eruptions. Acne, Cciema, Old S^res, Ulcers, Painful Swel-
lings, flora whatever cause, pon:tiTolyand forever driven
'.-~ »»st«m by "-..n« n/ttaf*. Tlno-tMteil Kenaill^.

mo it«<4 unwtCu juiiin »na KnßUjo»luui, tlia 7(1011 OT
Blood Poison, surely Cured. KIDNEY AND URINi
ARY Complaints, Painful. LiMooTt" to>» rrejafni

«'BloodyVrine, uonorrkoos and Btrlct»re promptly cured.
AT 1 DP U Tbruat, k'ole, 1 -»|rDlttsm, ('•••uMplion

Wfll Hnnn,ltlhEin,Rrn««kUtiaii« liiil.p.r,Constitu-
tional and acquired 'ffoaknetsei oi Both l>iet treated tar-

eessfullv by entirely Hew aa4 HauU \u25a0•theda. It is Hi!
trident that a phyiioian payin* particular a'vut.tuifi to i,

elasa of cites attains ire|t iViil. Kvery Itrjpwn applica-
lion is resorted to and Me proved good ftjhedies if til
age* and countries are used. No KxaerlaioaU are Mad*.
On account of th* great number of cases applying the
charges are kept low. often lower than others. Skill Ml
perfect cures are important. Call or write. . Bymptov
'Jtt anal pastaplet free »y mutt, me Doctor has success-
fullytreated and cured thousands of eases in thi» city anil
he K6rthwest. Allconsultation^, either by mail or verbs',

•re regarded as strictly oecßJential and are »iven perfect

'dr. BRINLEY, Mlnn«apoll«, Minn.

BROILED HIS FLESH.
Barbarous Treatment Ac-

corded a Brave Young
Armenian Warrior.

PIECES OF FLESH CUT OFF,

Broiled and Eaten by the Sav-
age Turks While He Was

Still Alive.

AWFUL ARMENIAN MASSACRE

Some Reports Say at Least
10,000 Were Killed-Indis-

cpiminate Slaughter.

Tifijs, Russian Trans-Caucasia. Dec.
16.—A letter which appeared in a paoer
here states that for nineteen days the
residents of Armenian villages where
the outrages were perpetrated fought
against the Kurds. The Armenians lost
only 10 warriors,while the Kurds lost.r)4O.
When the regular troops, under Zekki
Pasha, appeared, the Armenians were
compelled to succumb. After Zekki
Pasha's treachery In offering peace,
sixty young Armenian men were seized
and tortured horribly for three days.
Then all were murdered and their bodies
buried in a ditch. Among the Armenian
heroes who lost their lives, the writer
mentions Derbedrose, who. with his own
hand, killed seven Kurds la a fair light.
He was captured and flayed to Ihe
waist. Pieces of the flesh were cut off,
broiled and eaten, Uy the savage Tuika
while he was still alive.

Indiscriminate Massacre.
Boston', Dec. 16. — The American

Board of Commissioners tor Foreign
Missions, more than any other mission-
ary organization in America, centralizes
its work in behalf of Armenians in
Asiatic Turkey. Its Western Turkey
mission began in ISI9, its Eastern
Turkey mission in 1830. and its
Central Turkey mission in 1847. These
three missions comprise fifteen stations,
968 outstations, forty-five missionaries,
one niedwal missionaries in Eastern
Turkey, forty-two married women and
seventy-three unmarried women; in
fact it employs 791 native laborers.
These laborers occupy 290 places for
stated preaching, and secure average
congregations of 90,749 persons. The
Sabbath schools number 26,404. The
adherents are estimated at 40,-
--804. There are twelve churches,
with a membership of 11,431, of whom
488 are received within a year. The
educational work is extensive. There
are four theological schools, twenty-nine
theological students, thirty-nine col-
leges, high and boarding schools for
boys; twenty colleges, high and board-
ing schools for girls. There are 372
common schools, containing 10.853 pu-
pils. There are 1,501 otriers under in-
struction. The grand total of persons
under instruction consist of 19,835 per.
sons. rfhe

Contribution* for Salaries
last year to the American board
amounted to £34,758. These facts do not
include the work in European Turkey.
Numerous inquiries have been received
from the press and from the congrega-
tional constituency in the United
States, which has induced this con-
servative organization to furnish the
following statement relating to "affairs
in Turkey:"

We are not unconcernoi about the
reports of the massacre in Eastern Tur-
key. The position of the 177 mission-
aries of the American board within the
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Turkish empire Is an extremely deli-
cate one. Sympathising deeply on the
one side with all who are suffering by
reason of apprehension and rule, they
have yet been loyal to the government

under which they have lived, and have
never countenanced seditiou or rebel-
lion.

It has been their blessed privilege
while preaching the gospel of Jesus
Christ, to aid the poor, to protect, «s
far as possible, the oppressed,
;'nil to deliver from an just
oflicials, multitudes who hare been
arrested or Imprisoned, it is not nec-essary for our missionaries, after these
scores of yeari ut devoted labor !or the
native races of iurkey, to prove their
sympathy with the Buffeting at.d op-
pressed by joining others who, at a saf«
distance from

The Scene of Danger,
are passing vigorous resolutions in con-
demnation of the wrongs inflicted.
They aro doing their best amid no little
peril to themselves in the interest or
those for whom th«y have long labored,
lint our readers can well understand
that for the sake both of the help-
ers and the helped it is inex-
pedient, for us to present a
full statement of all that we hear and
believe. Some things we may properly
say prior to the full Investigation of the
alleged atrocities, which we trust will
be made by the representatives of bothour government and of the European
powers. In the Sassouu region,
south of Moush Plain, there
are, or were, many villages in
habited by Armenians. These people
were systematically robbed of their
flocks by Kurds, and in the latter part
of the summer the Armeniaus pursued
the robbers in their endeavor to recover
their property, In . the ticht which
ensued a dozen of these Kurds
were killed, among whom were .some
who were enrolled as Turkish soldiers.
When information was given that the
Armenians had killed some of the
sultan's troops, the charge ot rebellion
was made and orders were sent to put
down the insurrection. The result
was that these lawless aDd uncontrolled
soldiers made indiscriminate slaughter
of the people who had sought to defend
their property. In the horrible mas-
sacre which followed, thousands
were slain, some state 0.000,
others 10,000. The details of this
wretched affair are not obtainable
even by those near the scene.
They win never be obtained un-
less foreign governments insist upon
a thorough investigation con-
ducted by foreigners. The poor people
are in terror and dare not state the truth
unless under protection. A document
lias been prepared near the scene of the
carnage, purporting to give the judg-
ment of the people, that the thou-
sands slain in Talvoree met
their just deserts, and expressing
regret that it had been thought
best to send consuls to Investigate since
there bad been no need for their com-
inc. The value of such a document
will be understood when the methods
for securing signatures are known.
But such investigations should be
made most vigorously, either to relievo
the govern from unjust charges, if
the statements are incorrect, 01 if they
should be proven, to bring about the
condign punishment of the guilty
parlies.

A stone blotting pad being introduced
is made of a bibulous stone that is said
to absorb ink more readily than any blot-
ting paper in use. It is formed by com-
pressing the sediment deposited by cer-
tain hot springs, which, having been
accumulating for ages, "is available in*
inexhaustible q uautities." It is highly
porous, and will, it is said, take up a
surprising: quantity of ink, requiring
only occasional scraping with a knife
to keep it clean and ready for use.

Tailor (inspecting the bloomers the
fair customer has returned) —They seem
to be all right, Miss. 1 don't see any-
thing lacking.

Fair Customer—Why—wliy—oughtn't
there to be a hip pockel?

"Ahuiran life," said the sentimental
youug man, "is a poem—tragic, comic,
sentimental, as the case may be."

"Yes," sighed Miss Passeiirh, "and so
many of us are rejected manuscripts."

GOLD MINING COMPANY

The Work of the
St. Paul Globe Artists

Will surprise and delight all who entrust their pat-
ronage to them. Portraits which sell elsewhereior
$io, $15 and upward are decidedly inferior to the
Globe portraits-at

$1.75-
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Call at the Gt.obt; of-
fice, corner Fourth and
Cedar, with a coupon,
leave your photograph,
pay $1.75, get a receipt,
and in about three
\u25a0weeks the portrait will
be delivered to you.

Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money cheer-
fullyrefunded.

We reserve the right to Thp*P Pnrfr^ii-cdecline to make copies I"WC ruiirdll*s
from imperfect pictures. Are Just the Thing
In such cases we return
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Christmas Presents
18---the money and Original ham S\lf Birthday Presents.

picture at Once. \u25a0 \J I HoAunVemry t|;resents.

Bring in your photographs of your father,
mother, sister, brother, daughter, son, the precious
baby, the lover, the sweetheart, or a photo of your-
self and have an enlarged crayon portrait, size iS\22
inches Mass measure) made by the GLOBE artists,

41.75 pays the bill, and in two or three weeks the picture
will be finished. Remember, no frames forced upon
the buyer. You're at liberty to purchase your frames
anywhere. You're not dealing with an irresponsible
agent, but with A GREAT DAILY PAPER that will
£ec that every one is satisfied or money refunded.

Address The Globe Art Department,

China R II UCRCWCD Electric
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207 Nlcollet Ay.,Minneapolis. ,
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I. X. L. Pocket Knives, EnlWi
Carvers Razors Shears and a

lull line ofToilet Article's.
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants i

and Children. Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute ;

* for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing- Syrups, and Castor Oil. •

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
• Millions of Mothers. Castcria is the Children's Panacea
—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria. ( \u25a0

"Castoria is so -well adapted to children that Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,Irecommend it as superior toany prescription Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me." 11. a. Archer, M. I)., Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes d£»

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, X. Y. gestion,. Without injurious medication.
** The use of 'Castoria ' is so universal and

Its merits*, veilknown^that it se.-n.s a WOrk ..For SPvera
, , have rPcommendp( jofSDperoogaticai to endorse it. Few are the «r<orf • < i*. n , c in.jmmraut«

J „ '. results."
Caklos Maetk;, D. D., Edwin F. Pakdee, M. D.,

New York City. 125th Street and 7th Aye., New YorkCityy

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York Cirri

AN INTEREST IN A GENUINE
GOLD MINE

TEMPORARILY FOR SALE.
We unhesitatingly invite thorough investigation through capable mediums!reel.na: positively assured of the justification or our opinions acquired by thejenormous expenditures of money. Ifrich ore bodies, now supposed to exist, are*encountered as anticipated, all shares will be immediately withdrawn, without?

notice, from the inaskot. The Victor Company's various properties are designated^as follows: Tne V ictor Consolidated, the Victor Consolidated No. 2,the CaihounvSCaiuonn iSo. 2 and Cailioun No. 4. The two Victors are located iv the soutH]
slope ot "squaw mountain, in the immediate locality of inanv of the greatest aid!richest regular producers in the district. In addition to this* the Company have*obtained with great difficulty long-time working leases on adjoining properties.!
thereby advancing the possibilities ot our organization practically to an unlimited!extent. While the present value ofour properties might be considered by the I
uninformed partially epeculative,few. however familiar with this especial locality!
or reliable mining enterprises of this class, would not hesitate to consider it other/;than a conservative and safe mining investment of the lushest order. We are*;
assured that subsequent developments will demonstrate this.

Situated directly in the midst of the phenomenal Cripple Creek gold fields,
winch are regularly producing more cold tftan any other camp known. Ihe mostnattering and advantageous mining investment propositions ever submitted lortUe consideration of an intelligent capitalist. The Directors of the

Victor Consolidated Gold Mining Co.,
Of Cripple Creek, Denver and Colorado Springs, State of Colorado, Have decided
to temporarily offer one hundred thousand shares of fullpaid and ncn-assessable
treasury stock at the ridiculously low fijrure ot ten cents per share, proceeds to
be exclusively utilized in completing extensive systematic development in various
localities of the Company's rich territory, consisting of nearly thirty acres ot
extraordinarily valuable mineral-bearing lauds, bounded and" surrounded by,
adjohiing and intersecting the

RICHEST KNOWN GOLD VEINS IN EXISTENCE.

THE VICTOR CONSOLIDATED
Is incorporated under the laws of the State of Colorado for 2,000,000 shares a
51.00 each, fully paid and forever non-assessable, one-fourth re main ing; in th»
treasury, positively carrying no individual liability. All dividends, if any, de-
clared on all stock, every share guaranteed equal. "The management reserves the*right to withdraw all offerings or advance stock without notice. Cash must!accompany all orders. 50 per cent only required on blocks of 10,000, balance in iK*
days at 6 per cent. The officers of this company respectfully reter to all leading?
experts familiar with Cripfle Creek mines. This is practically a ground rlooc.
opportunity of unprecedented promise to acquire an interest In a gold mine, and
such a favorable chance should be carefully investigated before arriving at a?
delinite decision. The same consideration irlven small investors as lareer ones.
No further annoyance to be apprehended on account of recent labor troubles, a3
absolute quiet prevails throughout the entire state.

$ 10.00 buys 100 shares. $ 50.00 buys 500 shares.
100.00 buys 1,000 shares. 500.00 buys 5,000 shares.

These properties are not connected in any way with the Victor miueon BaHill, nor is our name taKeu from it.
The Officers and Directors are:

Thos. L. Darby, Mining: Engineer, Crippls Creek, Colo.
E. G. Lowe, Capitalist, Boston, Mass.
Wit GELPEti, Capitalist. Denver, Colo.
A. ii. Webbk. Aluminum Manufacturer, Denver, Colo.
F. 11. PETTHIGEIJL,VIce Pres.Colo. Mining Stock Exchange, Den

Allcorrespondence, inquiries or orders should be addressed to
A. 11. Webek,

Equitable Building. Denver, Colo., or
n - . ITJ , - FRANK H. FETTINGELL,
Official Broker and Secretary. 11 First National Bank Buildlnsr, Colorado Spring*.

Colorado, U. S. A. Member of the Colorado Springs Mining brock Exchange,
Personal references: First National and El Paso County Banks, ColoradoSprings; Dun s Mercantile Agency, Denver, Colo.
Cable Address, "Cripple." P." O. Drawer 27. Telephone 223.Do not under any circumstances omit to mention this paper.

' ~ . - \u25a0 =g

yfr7//^A<> si Faui
' I7I« i73 East Seventh st

* ..-uua^y.- Minneapolis, 427, 429 Nicollei.

PHOTOGRAPHER.
The New Platinotype !

Unapproachable for style and finish: surpassing the most exquisite Crayon.
PRPP EACH SITTER PRESENTED WITH A LARGE PLAIT- pnnn
lilUSj. NO POR'IRAIT, ARTISTICALLYMOUNTED. ri\llll«

DURING HOLIDAYS,
Our Elegant $4.00 Cabinets for $2.00 per Dozen

FLOWERS... MENDENHALL, 'IRZlS£Z£
Can furnish you with the choicest of Flowers for Weddings, Parties, Funerals and all
other purposes. Large assortment of fine tedding and bouse plants. Send for cata-
logue. Telegraph orders for funerals promptly tilled.

]*ii:n«i:miai>i,«ki<;i:niioi;kes, i«inneapol,is, siixx.

KSStE JS^f^^^ BRWIK * (

Tin. K. C. WESTS NERVE AND BRAIB
TREATMESI', a specific for Hysteria. Dial
ness. Flu, Jseuralgia, Headache, >ervou
prostration caused by alcohol or tobacco
3ake,fulness, Mental Depression, Boftoaiai
of Brain, causing insanity, misery, decay
death: Premature Old A<?e, Barrenness, Los«
of Power in either sox, Impolor.cy, Lencor-
rh(«?a and all Female Weaknesses, luvohm*
tory Losses, Spermatorrbtra caused by over-
exertion of brain, Self-Abuse. Ovef-lutlul-
peuce. A mouth's treatment, &i, 0 for$\ by
mnil. Wo guarantee six boxes to care.
Each order ford boxes, with S\ will tend.
written guarantee to refund ifnot cure.l. '

Guarantees issued only by W. K. Collier '
Druggist, Sevoutb audbibtcy »r?\u25a0>'.», Si.Tiul
Ulna.


